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1. INTRODUCTION 
In [1], Agarwal and Pang proved several Opial- and Wirtinger-type discrete inequalities in n 
independent variables. The sharpness as well as the unification of several known results mainly 
of Pachpatte was shown in the following 14 remarks. The purpose of this paper is to once 
again use elementary techniques such as appropriate summation representations of the discrete 
functions, and inequalities involving means, to obtain further improvements of some of the results 
established in [1,2]. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
Let N = {0,1,2, . . .} ,  and x ,X  E N n be such that x < X, i.e., xi < Xi, i = 1 , . . . ,n .  We 
shall represent by E(N '~) the class of functions u(x) : N n --* R which satisfy the conditions 
u(x)Ix,=0 = u(x)]=,=x~ = O, i = 1 , . . . ,n .  For u(x) we define forward difference operators Ai, 
i = 1 , . . . ,n  as Aiu(x) := U(X l , . . . ,X i _ l ,X i+ l ,X i+ l , . . . , xn) -u (x ) .  Let u(x;si) stand for 
U(Xl,...  ,Xi-l ,Si,Xi+l . . . .  ,xn). Further, let Gn(ai) and Hn(ai), respectively, denote the geo- 
metric and harmonic means of a l  . . . . .  an. 
In this paper, we shall improve the following results. 
THEOREM A. [1, Theorem 5]. Let u(x) 6 E(Nn), and A > 1. 
holds: 
lu( )l _< K(A) Z IA u( )l 
x=l  z----0 i= l  
Then, the following inequality 
~12 
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, x , - , -  
"~n i=1 t .~l  2(xi(xi-xi))(A-1)/2 
and C(a) = 1 i t s  >_ 1, and C(a) = n 1-a i f0  <_ a < 1. 
THEOREM B. [1, Theorem 6]. Let uk(x) 6 E(Nn),  and #k _> 0, Ak _> 1, k = 1,2 be such that 
~2k= 1#k/Ak = 1. Then, the following inequality holds: 
X-1 2 (X£l (xi(X i )X-l~.~l 
i,,,(z)l~,,llu2(x)l.,,, < ~ #k 1 _ I.'X~ k( )j - ~ l<i<nmaX xil l()~'-l)/2 Z u "x" ,X,~ 
x=l  k=l  - - \ x i= l  x=O "= 
THEOREM C. [1, Theorem 10]. Let u(x) E E(Nn),  and p, m > 0 be such that p + m > 1. Then, 
the following inequality holds: 
X- I  [ n , m12 X_I (~= 1 ) (pTm)12 
x=l  x=0 
where K is defined in Theorem A. 
3. MAIN RESULTS 
An improvement of Theorem A is the following. 
THEOREM 1. Let u(x) E E(Nn), and A, # >_ 1. Then, the following inequality holds: 
x-~ x- i  ( ~ 2,1~, 
x=l  x=O i=I  
where 
n \x i= l  
h(x,y,~) := (x 1-a + yl-a)-l, 
and C is the same as in Theorem A. 
PROOF. For each fixed i, i = 1 , . . . ,  n, we have 
xi-1 Xi-1 
~(~) = ~ A,~(~; s,) and u(~)=-  ~ A,,,(~; s,). 
81~0 81~Xi 
Thus, from H61der's inequality with indices A and A/(A - 1), we find 
xi--1 
X--1 lu(x)l ~' < x i ~_, IAiu(x;si)l ~', 
8i~0 
i = 1 . . . .  ,n  (2) 
and 
Xi--1 
I~,(~)1 J' _< (x , -  =i) 2'-1 ~ IA,~,(~;~,)I ~, 
8i~Xl 
i = i , . . . ,n .  (3) 
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1 -A  Multiplying (2) by x i , (3) by (Xi - x~) 1-~, and adding these two resulting inequalities, we get 
Xl - -  1 
(h(xi,Xi - xi, A))-l[u(x)t ~' <_ E IAiu(x;s~)l ~' 
8i~0 
which is the same as 
Xi -1  
I~(~)I;' < h(xi,X~ - ~,~) ~ la,~(~; s,)l ~. 
S i=0 
Summing (4) from x = 1 to x = X - 1, we obtain 
(4) 
X-1  X i -1  X -1  
lu(x)l x < ~ h(x~,X~- x~,~) ~ laMx)l x 
X=I  Xi----1 X=0 
(5) 
--1 
Multiplying both sides of the inequality (5) by Ai = fv'x' - I  h(xi, Xi - xi, A) i = 1, n 
and then adding these inequalities, we find 
n X-1  n X -1  
EA, E <- E E 
i=1  x=l  i----1 x=0 
which is the same as 
X-1  X -1  n 
I ~(~11~' -< 1Hn(A~I) E Y~'~I &~(~llx. (6) 
n 
x=l  x=O i----1 
Finally, the result follows from (6) and the elementary inequality 
~":a3 <_ C(a) a~ , 
i=1  i=1 
a~>_O. 
REMARK 1. By the harmonic-geometric means inequality, we have 
2 (S 1-)~ -~- ( l  -- 8)1--)~) -1  ___~ (s~- l (1 - s)X-1) 1/2 
Thus, again from the harmonic-geometric means inequality, it follows that Theorem 1 for ~ = 2 
improves Theorem A. 
In our next result, we shall improve Theorem B. 
THEOREM 2. Let uk ( x ) • E(Nn), and l~k ~_ O, Ak )_ 1, k = 1, . . .  , m be such that ~km=l #k / Ak = 1 
and let # >_ 1. Then, the following inequMity holds: 
x-  ~ #k K "A , l~k(x)l "~ <_ ~ ~¢, k,~) ~ l,%u~(~)l ~' 
x=l  k----1 k----1 x=O i=1 
(7) 
where K1 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
PROOF. Using weighted arithmetic-geometric means inequality, we find 
X-1  rn X -1  ~k  
x----1 k----1 z----1 k----1 k----1 x=l  
The inequality (7) now follows from Theorem 1 with A -- Ak. 
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X-1 
~,  [Ul(X)[~'llu2(x)l ~'~ <_ 
x=l 
x #------2----~ 
REMARK 5. Let #k > 0, )~k 
#3/)~3 + #l / )h  = 1, and let 
X--1 
(lUl (X)I~" Iu2(x)I ~'~ + 
x=Z 
In the following remarks, we shall state several important  particular cases of the inequality (7). 
The inequalities o obtained improve corresponding results established in [1]. 
REMARK 2. Let #1,#2 > 0 be such that  #1 +#2 _> 2. Then, for m = 2, tt = 2, and A1 = A2 = 
#z + #2, the inequality (7) reduces to 
x-1 Ix,-1 ) 
I ul(x)l#'lu2(x)l~'= < 1Hn ~ Z h(xi,Xi -xi,#l +#2) 
x=l ?'t \x~----1 
X ( ~1_~_~2 x _o~l  X-1 (~]i iUl i=l  (X)J2)(t'L1+lz2)/2-~"l-~2 xZO (~'iiu2(X)]2)(DlJcl"2)/2) J~  X-l= i=1 . (8) 
In particular,  for #1 = #2 = 1, the inequality (8) is the same as 
x-1 ~__.[x,-1 ) 
[Ul(X)l lu=(x)l <_ Hn ( ~ h(xi,Xi - xi,2) 
x=l \x~=l 
x I ,%u l (x ) l  = + I ,%u2(x) l  2 . 
k x=O z=O 
REMARK 3. Let 1 < A1,A2 < 2 be such that  l/A1 + l/A2 = 1. Then, for m = 2, # = 2, and 
#1 = #2 = 1, the inequality (7) leads to 
lul(x)l lu=(=)l < ( E h(xi,Xi- xi,A1) I~ul(=)l = 
x=l -- "~1 ~ \x~----1 x=O 
1 1 (x~_~l ) (  
REMARK 4. Let #z,#2 > 0 be such that  1 <_ #1 + #2 < 2. Then, for m = 2, # = 2, and 
• "~1 = ~2 = ~1 n t- ~2, the inequality (7) gives 
n(, ,+,2)/2 Ha h(xi, Xi - xi, #1 + #2) 
\xl----1 
1,2 ~ i~u2(x) l  2 [AiUl(X)[2 + ]21 -[-J-J'------'2 
= i=1 
> 1, k = 1,2,3, be such that  ~1/)~1 J¢'#2/&2 = 1, ]A2/)~2 -it- ~t3/&3 = 1, 
# > 1. Then, the following inequality holds: 
lu2(x)l"=lu3(x)l "~ ÷ lu3(x)?'~lui(x)l " ')  
x(e 
--< ~ ~k kgl()~k'/~) Z IA' '~(=)I" 
k=l x=0 i=1 
where K1 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
Indeed, for m = 2, Theorem 2 gives 
#1K - ~,  lul(x)l~"lu2(x)l~'" < -~ 1('~1,") Z [A~Ul(X)l" 
x=l x----0 i=1 
#2 K " "  " + ~ ,t,~=,m ~ I~,u=(=)l" 
w=0 
, (9 )  
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Similar to this inequality, we have two more inequalities involving #2, #3, As, A3, u2(x), u3(x) and 
#3, #1, A3, A1, Ua(X), ui(x). An addition of these three inequalities gives (9). 
In particular, for # = 2 and Ak = 2#k, k = 1, 2, 3, where #k --> 1, the inequality (9) reduces to 
X-1  
(lUl(X)I ~" lU2(X)I "* + lU2(X)I "~Iu3(x)I ~'~ + lU3(X)I "~Iul(x)] z ' )  
x=l  
<_ - ~ Hn h(xi, X~ - x/, 2Zk) la~uk(~)l: 
?~ ..~ \x i= l  x=O i= l  
Further, when 1/2 <_ #k <-- 1, k = 1, 2, 3, the inequality (9) becomes 
X-1  
(lUl(X)] ~'' lu2(x)l "~ + lu~(x)l ~'~ lu3(x)l #~ + lua(x)l ~" lul(x)l~" ) x=l 
< ~-~ I'~-'H,~ h(xi ,Xi  --X/,2#k [Aiuk(x)[: 
k=l  \x i= l  x=0 
REMARK 6. Let #k and Ak, k = 1,2, 3 be as in Remark 5. Then, the following inequality holds: 
X-1  
lUl(X)l ~'' lu2(x)l"" lua(x)l "~ (lu~(x)l "~ + lu~(x)l ~'~ + lua(x)l "~) 
~=1 
--~ ~k~=l "k*~k Hn\ x ,= l  h(xi,Xi-xi,2Ak) ~lx=o ~]A/Uk(X)[2i=l (10) 
Indeed, the inequality (10) follows from the elementary inequality ~1~2OL3(O~1 d- 0~2 ~- <23) 
alc~ 22  2 + a2a32 2 + a3a1,2 2 and the inequality (9) for # = 2 and with #k and Ak replaced by 2#k and 
2Ak. 
In particular, for Ak = 2~k, k = 1, 2, 3, where #k k 1/2, the inequality (10) reduces to 
X--1 
E lUl(X)lm lU2(X)l"2 1 u3(x)l~ (lul(x)l~' + I u2(x)l~' + I u3(x)l"~) 
x=l  
1 3 1 
n = \x i= i  x=0 i=1 
Now we shall prove two results which complement Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 3. Let u(x) E E(Nn), and p, A, # >_ 1 with 1//~ + 1/A = 1. Then, the following 
inequality holds: 
lu(x) l "(~- ~) I/',/u(x)l ~' (I I) 
]U(x)IP--<~ 2En 1 x / -1  \x=l  \a=0 
x=l  --'~ 
PROOF. For each fixed i, i = 1,.. .  ,n, we have 
xi--I X~-I 
uP(x) = up-i(x) y~ A/u(x;si) and uP(x) = -up- i (x )  ~ Aiu(x;si). 
81~0 8 i=T i  
From (12) and HSlder's inequality with indices # and 1, we obtain 
lu(x)F_< ~lu(x)l "-1 ~ IA/u(x;s/)l < Ju(x)lp-ix~/~' IA~u(x;s~)l ~' 
s~ =0 \ s~=O 
(i2) 
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Now, multiplying both sides of the above inequality by X, -1, i = 1 , . . . ,  n, summing these in- 
equalities, and then summing both sides from x = 1 to x = X - 1, we find 
lu(~)l~ < 2~"  x -1 ~ i lu(~)l "-~ I~,u(~;s,)l x (13) 
x=l  Z..~i=l i i=1 z=l  \s~=O 
Next, applying HSlder's inequality with indices A and #, we get 
X-1  
lu(x)l ' _< 
x----1 2 E lL1  x / -1  
2 E iL1  X~ 1 
N",x-X/~ ~., i ~ IAiu(x;s~)[ ~ 
i=1 \x=l  s~=O 
Finally, once again on applying H61der's inequality with indices A and #, we obtain the desired 
inequality (11). 
THEOREM 4. Let u(x) E E(Nn), and p,A,# be as in Theorem 3 and let r > 1. Then, the 
following inequality holds: 
lu(x)[ p < (KI(A, r)) 1/~ lu(x)l u(p-1) IAiu(x)l r (14) 
x=l  \x=l  \x=0 
PROOF. Applying H61der's inequality with indices A and #, we find 
I~(x)l p -- ~ I~(~)l"-~l~(x)l _< lu(x)l "cp-~) I~(x)l' 
z=l  x=l  \x=l  \ x= l  
The inequality (14) now follows as an application of Theorem 1. 
Next, we shall prove an improvement of Theorem C. 
THEOREM 5. Let u(x) E E(N'~), and p,m > 0 be such that p + m > 1. Then, the Eollowing 
inequality holds: 
lu(z)l" IA,u(x)l ~ < (KI(p+ m, 2)) plcp+ra) Z I~u(x)l ~ , (15) 
x=l i=l x=O 
where K1 is the same as in Theorem 1. 
PROOF. This result is an easy consequence of Theorem 1. Indeed, first we apply HSlder's in- 
equality with indices (p + m)/p and (p + m)/m in the left side of (15), and then the required 
inequality follows by using the inequality (1) with A = p + m and # = 2. 
REMARK 7. For p = 1, and m = l - 1, l > 2, the inequality (15) reduces to 
I/2 
I~(~)1 ~ I~,u(x)1:2 <_ n~Hn h(x, ,X i -  xi,l) )-~ I~,u(x)l ~ 
x=l  i= l  \ z~=l  x=O /=1 
Finally, in the following remark we state a generalization of Theorem 5 which improves Corol- 
lary 11 established in [1]. 
REMARK 8. Let Uk(X) E E(N"),  and pk,rnk >_ 0, k = 1 , . . . , r  be such that r(pk +ink)  _> 1, 
k = 1 , . . . ,  r. Then, the following inequality holds: 
( ) z fl 
x=l  k=l  i=l  
<_ _1 ~-~(Kl(r(pk +ink), 2))w/(,~+~) ~ IA,uk(x)l ~ 
r k=l  z=O i=1 
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